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First Officer's Log Stardate 10505.14: I am awaiting my guest in the conference room as we get closer to the Alawanir Nebula.  I hope he has the answers I need.

<<<<<<<<<< Tribbling Times: Part VII >>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::at the bridge monitoring shield and hull integrity::

ACTION: As the CTO heads for the transporter room, a storm strikes, sending an electrical current throughout the ship, short-circuiting things.  Repair time, 30 minutes.  As for our guest... we shall see...
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: sees the panel on the replicators flicker a bit, shrugs it off and continues wiping down the tables in the mess hall ::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Sees the Room Flicker:: *OPS*: What is going on?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::quickly removes her hands from the console as she feels the energy spike:: Self: uh oh
FCO_Rose says:
:: Looks up surprised::
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Standing in the TR, and looks at their guest as he arrives...::
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: mutters :: Self: Always engineering doing something... I would always warn people before I start doing power tests and stuff... what if I would have had my hand in the replicator... eh eh?  Did they not think about that?  :: looks over to another crewman eating a sandwich ::  You know... I once could make a sandwich like that... back on...
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::finishes talking to engineering:: *XO*We are in the middle of a sudden plasma storm. We were hit by an electrical discharge, most systems are non-operational, including turbo lifts. Estimated repairs 30 minutes
FCO_Rose says:
:: Stares her console a moment before trying to reactivate it.:: *XO*:  Sir... ships engine appear to be offline.
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: continues rambling to the crewman while wiping down the table ::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
*OPS*: Get down to Engineering and find out what is going on.  ::Begins to walk to the bridge::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
XO: yes sir, but I doubt I can be of any help. They were the ones reporting the problems
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Walks onto the bridge:: OPS: Commander, see what you can do?  Check if our guest has arrived as well.
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
Guest: Welcome to the Nighthawk.. If you will follow me, I will bring you to our first officer..
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
XO: Aye aye  ::taps her badge::*CTO* Gomes to Jackson
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
:: finds a JT hatch and starts opening it::
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
*OPS*: Jackson here, commander, go ahead.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
*CTO*Commander, as you may have noticed several of the ships systems are not working due to an electrical discharge. What is the status of our guest?
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
FCO: Where are we?  TO: Status on ship weapons?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::frowns hearing the "where are we" by the XO::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::starts climbing down to ME::
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
*OPS*: Uhm, he's here, sir.. We were on our way up as we speak...
TO_ENS_Valtos says:
XO: Checking that sir.
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: still muttering to a random crewman about making sandwiches :: aloud: You know... I don't think the replicator places the ingredients on in the right way... a true terran style would be items called mayonnaise, mustard, then a type of cheese or molded dairy product, with then choice of meat... but see, now personally I'd rather to make it with...
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
*CTO*Acknowledged. I'm on my way to Main Engineering. Oh and Commander, lifts aren't working
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Sighs:: *OPS*: Understood... ::Walks to the door to see whether that one was still working:: Guest: Hang on a moment, seems we are having some problems..
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::continues climbing down, glad the ship isn’t that big::
TO_ENS_Valtos says:
XO: Commander! We only have no weapons online.
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: pauses and continues speaking :: Crewman: But see, back when I was hosting at a small shop near the academy, the reason why I never even desired to join Starfleet... which is another story in itself... I'd make these things all day long, by hand no less... :: continues rambling about the creation of sandwiches ::
TO_ENS_Valtos says:
Self: *mutters* If an enemy shows up now we are very dead.
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
TO: Have Engineering teams on that right away.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::reaches Main Engineering:: CEO: How badly are we affected?
TO_ENS_Valtos says:
XO: Yes sir!
CEO_Wires says:
::looks up from a console:: OPS: Repairing the hardware after the short circuit
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Shakes head as he tries to open the door manually:: Guest: I'm afraid I will have to drop you off at our VIP room, we are rather busy.. ::Exits through the now open door and walks to a JT acces panel::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CEO: Anything I can do to help?
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: chuckles at the rather bored crewman sitting there staring at his uneaten sandwich ::
TO_ENS_Valtos says:
*Engineering*: Valtos to Engineering, please tell me that SOMEONE is working on our weapons?
CEO_Wires says:
::looks at her with an odd face:: OPS: Do you know how to work with a subholder fuser?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::looks at the CEO and dares a smile:: CEO: Not since the Academy. I am more of a software person
CEO_Wires says:
*TO*We will get to it when we get to it. ETA for full repairs is 25 minutes
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Needs a coffee:: FCO: I hate to do this to you again, you have the bridge.  ::Heads to the Access Shaft::
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Climbs up the Jeffries tubes towards the VIP room to drop the guest off. Once there, he nods at the guest:: Guest: Enjoy your stay. Someone will be with you once the first officer can meet you...
TO_ENS_Valtos says:
Self: Well that's not to long... could have been worse...
CEO_Wires says:
OPS: Then go ... manage software. We have it covered
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods with relief:: CEO: If you need anything call me
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::taps her badge::*XO*Gomes to Monroe
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Starts climbing down:: *OPS*: Go ahead.
FCO_Rose says:
:: Eyes open wide as she watches the first officer leave the bridge.::
Colonel_Demar says:
::Nods a 'thank you’ and goes inside::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Gets off and walks towards the lounge::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
*XO*Engineering is working on repairs; all they have to do is repair the damaged parts. They will be done in about 20 minutes no matter how many hands they have more. There's nothing I can do to help. Would you like me covering any particular area?
FCO_Rose says:
:: Turns to look at the screen and mutters under her breath::  At least we are not going anywhere or need to worry about anything.  ::Opens her eyes wide at tempting fate that way::  I take it back.
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Sighs:: *OPS*: No let the engineering teams do their jobs.  Join me in the Lounge for a coffee.
Crewman_Srixx says:
Self: Been so quiet today... :: stops rambling about sandwiches :: Crewman: You know, I never really had to deal with no people... I always dealt with people; from making sandwiches to working in the hospital food dispensary.. Here it's just quiet.  It reminds me of the time I once took a shuttle from Jupiter Station... talk about quiet...
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Walks into the lounge::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
*XO* It sounds like that’s about all we can do. I'm on my way
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Walks a few meters:: Computer: Computer, locate commander Monroe, please?
Crewman_Srixx says:
crewman:  All it was... was Vulcan scientists.  6 Vulcans and one Bolian, myself I might say... Could you imagine, emotions or not... I know they wanted to toss me from the airlock... :: turns to see the Commander :: XO: Commander, sir... come on in... come in...
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::goes through the same hatch she cam in :: Self: Now where’s the way to the lounge? Ah ... ::turns right, then left, then up
Computer says:
 CTO: Commander Monroe is in the lounge.
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Nods:: Computer: Thanks... ::Starts heading for the JT taking him to the lounge::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
Srixx: Thanks quiet?
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: looks taken aback :: XO: Excuse me?  I mean, if you don't want me to talk, please just let me know.  But if you were referring to the Vulcans, yes... they were quiet.  I mean... 6 of them on a 2 hour flight...
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::continues climbing and exits in a corridor. Gets up and looks around::
TO_ENS_Valtos says:
::Since there's nothing that he can do about any of the tactical systems at the moment, Valtos decides to follow OPS to the lounge .::
Crewman_Srixx says:
XO: I really attempted to keep them interested, but I could not catch their attention with really anything I had to say...
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Self: I guess I don't know the ship that well. ::starts walking as she ended up on the right deck but on the far side from the lounge::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
Srixx: I see.  So what is on your menu today?
Crewman_Srixx says:
XO: Crewman Thomas is having a ... :: ponders :: turkey sandwich... which brings me to the time I was working in the sandwich shop just off the academy grounds... :: watches as crewman Thomas walks out the door :: Umm... anything I can get for you, Sir?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::finally arrives at the lounge and sees their XO:: XO: Mind if I sit sir?
TO_ENS_Valtos says:
:: Valtos crawls through a maze of JT's to get to the lounge, cursing their designer the whole way.::
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: realizes he may have been rambling and looks around sheepishly ::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
OPS: Please Srixx: I'll take a roast beef sandwich, and an orange juice.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Sitting in the lounge munching on her latest craving... chocolate covered nuts and spinach.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::leaves the JT on the lounge's deck and heads for the entrance::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::sits and looks at Srixx:: Srixx: Chocolate Ice Cream please
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Enters the mess hall and takes a look around, then spots Monroe near the bar and heads over::
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: nods around the room and starts taking orders ::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Sitting in the lounge munching on her latest craving... chocolate covered nuts and spinach.::
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
::exits the science lab and makes his way to the nearest tube::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Spots the Doctor across the room:: CMO: Doctor.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Pops another chocolate covered nut into her mouth.::  XO:  Hey Sam, how are things going?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods to the doctor as well:: XO: She seems to be feeling better
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
XO: Commander.. Your guest has arrived... ::Looks at what the commander is having and decides to take the same:: Srixx: I'll have the same as the commander..
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Waves to Gomes::
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
::Enters a tube and starts crawling along it::
TO_ENS_Valtos says:
::I Fall out of the hatch of a JT straight onto the floor of the lounge:: Never again! Somebody better fix the turbolift right now!
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
CMO: Things are going great.  How are you?
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: walks to the replicator and pulls a tray out from under the return area :: Replicator: Chocolate Ice Cream Serving...   One Roast beef Sandwich with Orange Juice... Bolian Pound Cake... And a cup of rainbow sprinkles.  :: the replicator starts humming ::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
CTO: That is good, I hope he is settled in.
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: mutters to the CTO :: CTO: Aye... Replicator: Make, that another chocolate ice cream...
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
XO:  Still Queasy..you know how things are with being pregnant.  :Winks at him::  Other then that I'm having the normal mood swings which reminds me... your due for your medical.  ::Grins at him.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
Srixx: Oh, I am sorry... Put a roast beef sandwich and an orange juice with that, please?
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: puts all the items on the tray and starts passing around the room... hands the XO his plate with a roast beef sandwich, dripping with roast beef gravy, and a glass of orange juice...
TO_ENS_Valtos says:
::Gets to his feet and dusts himself off, noticing that most of everyone is already here and begins to go dark blue in the face::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Looks away:: CMO: Medical?  What is a medical?
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
XO:  You know that is where I get to torture you and you like it.  ::Laughs::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::sees her ice cream on the tray and cant wait to get her hands on it::
Crewman_Srixx says:
CTO: Aye, sir... :: continues passing around items handing Gomes a small cup of rainbow sprinkles also ::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Srixx: Thank you
Crewman_Srixx says:
OPS: I thought you may enjoy these also... it reminds me... :: seeing the CTO looking at him waiting on his food ::
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
::Comes to a junction and in the process of remembering which way to go bangs his head off the roof of the tube:: Self Out loud: Ouch son of a...
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Looks at his food, then looks up:: CMO: With the way this food is coming, I have a feeling I am going to see you sooner.
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Smiles at Srixx::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::takes her ice cream and smiles at it before starting::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Srixx: Yeah, the more sugar the better
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Chuckles and reaches over to grab some food.::  XO:  Let me help you there.  I wouldn't be a good doctor if I didn't try to alleviate some of that tempting food there.
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: hands the CTO a cup of ice cream also... and heads back to the replicator :: Replicator: Another roast beef sandwich... :: whispers :: load it up with gravy... Cajun style po boy bread...
TO_ENS_Valtos says:
::Walks up to Crewman:  Srixx: When you get a minute I would like one of those Terran things called a pizza.
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Glances at the doctor::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
TO: Great choice. Italian food is the second best
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: grins at the Tactical Officer :: TO: Very well... :: hands the very sloppily roast beef to the CTO ::
TO_ENS_Valtos says:
Srixx: Cmdr. Gomes once offered me some and now for some odd reason it's become my favorite dish...
Crewman_Srixx says:
Replicator:  Let's try... 12 inch, thick crust, Italian Bread with Andorian Anchovies, Pepperoni, and... :: turns to look at the TO :: TO: Any other special toppings you want on it, sir?

ACTION:  The CMO starts to turn green.

CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
::Her hand going towards her mouth, she passes out.::
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
::rubbing his head he comes to a set of ladders bound for deck 3::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
TO: Perfect. I should take you to my ancestor's city on Earth some day. You'll never want to eat any other food or have holidays anywhere else
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Glances up:: *Sickbay*: Medical emergency Main Lounge.
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Looks around as he hears someone fall down:: XO: Uh oh.. ::Waits a moment, then forgets his food and heads over to the CMO::
TO_ENS_Valtos says:
Srixx: NO ANCHOVIES. Some of those little things called olives... ::notices the CMO pass out::

ACTION:  Sickbay replies by sending a team and one annoyed MO to fetch the CMO.

OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::looks at the CMO::TO: That can't be good
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Srixx: What did she have???
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
OPS: Yeah, ::Looks in her plate of chocolate:: Peanuts and chocolate.
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: ponders about the CMO passing out... not use to that type of food, he guesses :: TO: Okay....
Replicator: Hold the Anchovies, let's go with home style olives, and 3 layers of cheeses... randomize.  :: the smell coming from the replicator fills the entire room ::
TO_ENS_Valtos says:
Srixx: On second thought I'll go hungry for now.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::sighs in relief:: XO: Not ice cream then ::looks at her half eaten cup::
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: taps his foot looking at the TO ::
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: grabs the pizza from the replicator and brings it up to his nose... takes a big whiff and passes it under the TO's nose :: TO: You sure?
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
::Arrives at a tube on deck three and tries to find an exit::
TO_ENS_Valtos says:
::Looks suspiciously at Srixx:: Srixx: Can you promise me that I won't pass out if I eat this monstrosity of yours?
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Sits down as the Medical team arrives and tend to the Doctor::
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Looks around, as the team enters to take over the care for the CMO::
Crewman_Srixx says:
TO: Well, if you don't eat it... I'm going to tell you about the time on the Bolian home world when I was working as a waiter in a restaurant called, "Harkathas"... that reminds me... you know, Italian foods are very strong... however... I know garlic and onion have different ways of being used... I know... :: smiles at the TO ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Gets up again and heads back to the XO and his food:: XO: Nasty..
TO_ENS_Valtos says:
Srixx: I think I'll eat it.
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: smiles handing the pizza to the TO ::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Looks at his food:: CTO: Naw. ::Takes a bite of his sandwich::
Crewman_Srixx says:
Aloud: Anything else I can get anyone?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Srixx: Coffee
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::finished her ice cream by now::
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Takes a bit from his own sandwich, not too pleased with all the gravie on it::
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: ponders :: OPS: There are a bunch of different blends, anything in particular?

ACTION:  The ships power comes back online as the engineers complete the repairs.

XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
Srixx: Give Commander Jackson, a Hot Pepper.
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
XO: So, what do you think this fellow wants from us?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Srixx: Black, strong. From an Earth African crop preferably
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Looks up:: CTO: It seems power is back
FCO_Rose says:
:: Nods happily as she watches the lights activating on her console and begins a level 3 check.::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
*FCO*: Status?
TO_ENS_Valtos says:
::Walks over to Commanders. Jackson and Gomes:: Mind if I join you?
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
TO: Have a seat.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
TO: Certainly Ensign
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Nods:: XO: Yeah, it does seem so... I dropped your guest in the VIP room. Maybe you could visit him now?
Crewman_Srixx says:
XO: Aye, sir.
Replicator: One Hot Pepper... and Codian Coffee, black, double strong.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::Feels the sweet smell of coffee just as its replicated::
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: grabs the Chile Pepper and the cup of coffee, handing them out :: CTO/OPS:  Enjoy.  :: smiles ::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
CTO: Yeah.  Oh that is a gift from me ::Points to the Hot pepper::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Gets up and heads to the VIP Room::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Srixx: I will ::smiles:: CTO: As for you ::shakes her head::
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
::Finds an exit and jumps out but finds himself on deck 2::
Colonel_Demar says:
:: Looks up from the Padd he has been writing on and then nods his head.::  Good... good... better time then wanted, but much better then we thought they could.
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Chuckles:: XO: I'll pass.... ::Smiles at the TO:: TO: Maybe you would like it, ensign?
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
Self: Who put these directions in, the ought to be dragged out to the street and shot
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: ponders about the Chile wondering what it tastes like ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Continues eating his not very tasty sandwich::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::shakes her head at the TO in a clear "don't"::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Stops infront of the VIP Room, and recomposes himself.  Then hits the chime::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::whispers::CTO: now you are just mean

ACTION:  OPS feels a gentle tug on her sleeve, followed by a familiar weight on her shoulder.

OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::looks at her shoulder:: Yalp: your back! ::smiles::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Srixx:Can we get some sweet cookies please?
Rob says:
XO: Peppers don't agree with Andorians sir.
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: wonders how all these people can retain their working physical shapes while eating all these non-health foods ::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::pets the void in her shoulder::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Hits the door chime to the VIP Room::
Crewman_Srixx says:
Replicator: A dozen homemade sugar cookies, warm.
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Wonders who Gomes is talking to:: OPS: Everything alright, commander?
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: places the plate of cookies down in front of the officers letting the smell waft the room - he turns and starts wiping down another table with sandwich juice on it ::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: Of course
Colonel_Demar says:
:: Finished, tucks away his padd and stands, moving over to the computer console.::  Let us see now...
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods to Srixxx, takes the cookies and smashes them. Themputs the crums in her sholder::
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: grins at the OPS officer, blinking once or twice and then returns to wiping the table ::
TO_ENS_Valtos says:
::nods at Gomes:: Just so you know Cmdr. I blame you for getting me addicted to this stuff.

ACTION:  The crumbs quickly vanish, leaving OPS uniform clean.

CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
::Looks about for another tube access point::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
::Taps the computer padd:: Demar: This is Commander Monroe.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::whispers:: Yalp: Now what are you doing here? Just hungry? ::gets more crumbs and puts them in the same place::

ACTION:  An empty turbolift opens up nearby the CSO.

Crewman_Srixx says:
:: watches the cookie crumbs disappear off of the OPS's shoulder and doesn't believe his eyes... :: Self: I'm tired.  Again reminds me of that trip from Jupiter station...
Colonel_Demar says:
:: Access the computer.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
OPS: Are you sure you're alright? ::Sees the crumbs disappear:: How did you do that..?
TO_ENS_Valtos says:
::Freezes with a slice of pizza halfway to his mouth as he sees the crumbs disappear as well::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: Magic.  ::puts more of them there::
FCO_Rose says:
:: Listening to the computers diagnosis, sighs in relief.::  *XO:  Sir, ships engines are online.  There appears to be no damage to my console or OPS either.  Engineers are still doing a check on the other stations.  There might be a problem with one of the sensor pallets.
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
*Demar*:Press the yellow button, sir.  To access the door controls.
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Raises an eyebrow::
CSO_LtJG_G`Dar says:
::sees an empty turbolift open::
Colonel_Demar says:
:: stops what he is doing.::  *XO*:  Yes Commander  Are you ready for our meeting?
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
*FCO*: Understood.  Keep me aprised if there is any changes.
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
*Demar*: Yes.
Colonel_Demar says:
*XO*:  Very good... where might we meet?
TO_ENS_Valtos says:
CTO: Has Cmdr. Gomes always been able to do that?
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
TO: I... ::Looks at Gomes, chuckling::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::again pets the void in her shoulder and puts more food there::~
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
*Demar*: How about your quarters since I am here.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::shrugs at the tactical officers and hand feeds the void::
Colonel_Demar says:
:: Looks around::  *XO*:  That will work well for me.  I will see you when you arrive.
Crewman_Srixx says:
:: smiles pleasingly happy that he could serve the officers today, he turns and finishs wiping the replicator down and makes sure the place shines.  Not the most prominent part of the ship, but the most place like home to him ::

ACTION:  As the CSO steps into the turbolift, it suddenly takes off in random directions at very quick speeds.

TO_ENS_Valtos says:
CTO & OPS: I'm gonna go down to Sickbay and check on the CMO... and while I'm there I think I'll get checked out myself...  ::gets up and leaves::
XO_Cmdr_Monroe says:
*Demar*: Very well.
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Nods:: TO: Okay, ensign.. Ask the computer if you need me.

<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>

